INSIGHT LASER

Brief Introduction
Insight Laser was established in 2018. We are located in Hong Kong and branch

INSIGHT Brand promise to supply HIGH quality products to support you on expanding

office & our factory are in Shenzhen city, Guangdong province, P.R. China, where is

your market.

the base of Laser manufactures. We commit ourselves to the development of Laser
technologies.

At the same time, we also provide OEM service. If you wish products with your own
brand, if you need a more personalized type machine. The OEM service could provide

We manufacture various kinds of Laser Welding Machine, Laser Engraving Cutting

you wonderful experience.

machines, Laser Marking machines, CNC Plasma Cutting machine and CNC Routers.
Our development resources mainly come from the demands of the clients. So we
welcome every client to give us your valuable opinions on the machine.
We now produce more than 40 models Laser machines, include Laser Welding
Machine, Flatbed Laser Cutting machine, professional Stone Laser Engraving
machine, Cloth Laser Cutting machine, Large power Laser Cutting machine, Mini
Craft Engraving machine, FIBER Laser Marking machine and so on. They are applied
to advertisement, craft, package marking, electronics, furniture making, garments,
marking and so on fields.
Our machines are welcomed worldwide and have exported to USA, Canada, Brazil,
Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, UK, Poland, France, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark,
Italy, France, Spain, Estonia, Czech, Slovakia, Slovenia, Greece, Turkey, Australia,
India, Thailand, Berlin, Hungry, Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Egypt
and so on.

We wish to establish long business cooperation relationship with you!

Features:
◎ German imported xenon, life time is more than 2 years.
◎Peak power 100 watts, specially designed for jewelry industry.
◎ Crystal: Dongjun, the best brand in China.
◎ HD CCD camera
◎ Ceramic Cavity: imported ceramic condenser cavity.

Mini Jewelry Laser Welding Machine

Wavelength

1064nm

Max. output power

100W

Max. pulse energy

100J

Pump source

single lamp

Pulse width

0.1ms - 15ms

Pulse frequency

1Hz - 10Hz (adjustable level)

Aiming and positioning

microscope + CCD camera system

Application

welding & repairing metal jewelry

Host power consumption

≤2KW

Electricity demand

220V±5% / 110V±5% ,50Hz / 60Hz

Cooling system

water cooling

Machine dimensions

L: 510mm, W: 295mm, H: 420mm

Packing Size

L: 630m, W: 480mm, H: 500mm

Net weight

27KG

Gross weight

42KG

Jewelry Laser Welding Machine

Portable Type

Item

Parameter

Model
Laser type
Laser Wavelength
Laser Power
Laser Energy
Pulse Width
Pulse Frequency
Beam Diameter
Observing System
Chamber Illumination
Parameters Memorization
Protection Alert
Language Display
Shield Gas Supply
Cooling System
Power Consumption
Power Supply

IT-W150 / 200
Nd:YAG
1064nm
150W / 200W
60J - 80J
≤ 20ms
≤ 50Hz
0.1-3.0mm
microscope
LED lamps
10 groups
flow alert
Chinese/English
One line
Water cooling
6KW
220V±10% /50Hz

Jewelry Laser Welding Machine

1. The energy, pulse width, frequency and light spot size can be
adjusted in a large range to realize different welding effects. The
parameters are adjusted by the lever in the seal cavity, which is simple
and highly efficient.
2. Ceramic converging cavity is imported from the Britain. It is
corrosion resistant and high temperature resistant, and has 8-10 years
service life. The life of xenon lamp is more than 8 million times.

Detached Type

3. Use the most advanced light shielding system to eliminate the
irritation to eyes by light during working.
4. Able to work for 24 hours continuously; stable performance; free of
maintenance in 10,000 hours.
5. Human-based design accords with ergonomics, avoiding fatigue after
long time working.

Water Chiller Built-in Type

Handheld Fiber Laser Welding Machine
Product name

Fiber laser welding machine

Laser power

IT-W500/1000/1500

Output power stability

<2%

Laser frequency

50Hz-5KHz

Adjustable power range

5-95%

Beam quality

1.1

Optimal operating environment

Temperature 10-35 ° C, humidity 20% -80%

Electricity demand

AC220V/380V

Output fiber length

5/10/15m (Optional)

Cooling method

Water Cooling

Weight

200kg

Cooling water temperature

20-25 ° C

Average consumed power

2000 - 4000W

Pulse Width

0.1-50ms

Focal Spot Diameter

0.2-3.0mm

Wavelength

1064nm

Warranty

1 Years

Mould Repair Laser Welding Machine
Average laser power

IT-W200/300/400/500

Laser wavelength

Pulse width

1064nm
≤ 3mm
(according to the machine power, depending
on material
0.3-20ms

Laser welding frequency

1-100HZ

Spot size range

0.2-2mm

Welding wire

0.1-0.4mm

Power Supply

220VAC / 380VAC ± 10% / 50-60HZ

Power Consumption

≤6KW (Depending on

Water pressure protection

≤ 0.025MPa

Cooling water temperature

≤ 35 degrees

Temperature protection

45 degrees

Cooling water flow

Weight

10L/min (according to the power)
1100mm x 900mm x 1200mm (according to
the power)
≤400kg

Cooling Way

Water cooling

Laser Type

Pulse

Laser weld depth

Dimensional

Fiber Laser Marking machine
Application Industry:
1. Electrical Engineering and Electrical
part and component;
2. Mobile (Cover, battery, keyboard,
iPhone Case);
3. Jewelry(Ring, pedant, bracelet),
Mini Fiber Laser Marking machine

eyeglass, clocks and craft;

Applicable materials:
Many type of metals: Gold, Silver, Stainless Steel,
Copper, Aluminum, chrome Brass, etc
Alloy and metal oxides: Anodized Aluminum
Some non-metallic materials & Special surface
treatment: silicon wafer, Poly
urethane, ceramics, plastic, rubber, epoxy
resin, PVC, PC, ABS, Coating film etc.

4. Building materials, PVC pipe;
5. Car motor car spare part, Instrument
and meters and cutting tool;
6. plastic case, aviation and aerospace;
7. military product, hardware fitting and
accessory, sanitary appliance;
8. food and beverage ,Medicine package
Portable Fiber Laser Marking machine

and medical instrument, solar PV
industry.

New Model Fiber Laser Marking machine

Mini Fiber Laser Marking machine
• Excellent beam quality: This series of fiber laser marking
machines are much better than the traditional marking machine,
condensation diameter is less than 20um, divergence angle is
1/4 of the semiconductor pumping source laser, used in accurate
marking;
• Low use-cost: high turnover ratio between electricity and laser,
the whole machine power consumption is less than 500W,
which is 1/10 of light pumping source laser;
• Maintenance-free Operation: There is no need of any
maintenance for laser, or to adjust /clean the lens;
• Fast marking speed, 2-3 times faster than the traditional marking
machine; Long working life: using fiber laser as pumping
source, the working hours can reach as long as 100,000 hours;
• Rotary worktable system is optional, thus, accomplish marking
on cambered surface;
• Air-cooling, easy transportation, also have the portable type;
• This machine cannot be affected by bad environment and the
temperature change;
• Small size and light weight.

Benchtop Fiber Laser Marking machine
Parameters:
Laser Source

Fiber Laser

Output Power

20W/30W/50W/100W

Wavelength

1060nm

Beam Quality

<2

Repeat Frequency

10khz--- 100khz

Pulse Energy

2mJ

Beam Divergence

-0.3 to +0.3mrad

Laser Class

IV

Resolution

18μ

Repeatablility

50μ

Marking Scope

110x 110mm/ 200x 200mm(optional)/
300*300mm(optional)

Linear Speed

800 character/s

Marking Linear Speed

≤12,000mm/s

Marking Depth

Max. 1.0- 1.5mm (hard steel)

Min. Line Width

0.012mm

Min. Character Size

0.15mm

Repeat Accuracy

±0.003mm

Input Power

0.5kw

Electrical Source

220V / 50Hz; 110V/60HZ

Features:
•

Fiber laser, Basic model, high speed galvo scanner; IPG laser

Details Show

and Chinese Brand laser for option.
•

Maintenance Free, save equipment and worker cost;

•

Imported Galvonometer, Higher precision, faster speed;

•

Higher photoelectric conversion efficiency, Low power
consumption;

•

Red light preview, more accurate and reduce positioning time;

•

Industry Computer with Powerful marking software;

•

User friendly software interface, easy operation;

•

Set and deal different layers graphic separately;

•

Support PLT,PCX,AL,DXF, BMP,JPG formats file;

•

Compatible AutoCAD, CorelDraw, Photoshop etc software,
Automatic serialization, date coding letter, symbol, pattern,
figure, image, bar code,
2D code auto arrangement and amendment.

•

Optional parts (rotary, 2D work table, Pen marking rotary,
assistant your work more easier.

Portable Fiber Laser Marking machine

Machine features:
◆ Good flexibility (computer programmed, free to mark a variety of graphics, texts and other kinds of information);
◆ High precision, consistent engraving quality;
◆ Low use-cost, high speed, high production efficiency;
◆ Little pollution, environmentally friendly;
◆ Anti-counterfeiting function;
◆ Portable type, easy to be taken.
Applications:
It is widely used in industrial bearings, gears, all
kinds of auto parts, hardware tools, aerospace
components, integrated circuit chips, computer
accessories, watches, electronics and
communication products, home appliances, wire
and cable, food packaging, jewelry, tobacco and
many graphic and text engravings in other fields.

◆ 110*110mm work size
◆ 2D Work table
◆ Dual Red dot pointer

MOPA Color Fiber Laser Marking machine
Outstanding Features:

JPT M1 MOPA Fiber Laser:

➢Colorful marking on stainless steel;

configuration, and show excellent laser performance as well as high level of temporal pulse shaping

➢Black marking on Aluminum(such as iPhone case).

JPT M1+ series pulsed fiber lasers make use of master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA)
controllability.
As compared to the Q-switching technology, the pulse repetition frequency (PRF)and pulse width
can be controlled independently in MOPA configuration, through adjusting different combination of
the above parameters, the peak power of laser can be well maintained. And enable JPT laser suitable
for more material processing which Q-switch limited.

Applications:
- Metal surface processing, peeling coating
- Aluminum black marking
- Semi-conductor & electronics industry applications
- Large area engraving
- Excellent marking effect on plastic or other sensitive material
- Black marking on stainless steel

JPT M6 MOPA Fiber Laser
In addition to the advantages of M1+ series, M6+ has broader pulse width, higher response speed and first pulse usability. It provides a best choice of fiber laser for highest
industrial standards marking and other applications.

Advantages:
- 1ns ~ 250ns wide adjustable pulse width, wider application range of material
- Wide repetition rate for diverse application
- Excellent beam quality, excellent processing performance
- First pulse availability and quicker pulse response speed, good choice for highly precise & fine marking
- No light leaking, safe marking.

JPT MOPA Laser source Parameters:
Product Model

Unit

M2

20-M6+-S

30-M6+-S

30-M6+-L1

20-M1+-S

<1.3

<1.3

<1.8

<1.3

Delivery Cable Length

m

2

2

3

2

Nominal Average Output Power

W

>20

>30

>30

>20

Maximum Pulse Energy

mJ

0.5

0.5

0.97

0.5

Full Power Repetition Range

kHz

40～2000

60～2000

31～2000

40～1000

Pulse Repetition Rate Range

kHz

1～2000

Pulse Duration

ns

1～250

Longtime Average Powerstability

%

<5%

<5%

Air Cooling

Air Cooling

Cooling Method

30-M1+-S

>30

60～1000

1～1000
2～250

2～250

6～250

Current Consumption

A

<8

<10

<10

<8

<10

Current Supply Consumption

A

>8

>10

>10

>8

>10

Power Consumption@20℃

W

<192

<240

<240

<192

<240

Central Emission Wavelength

nm

1064

1064

Emission Bandwidth@3dB

nm

<15

<15

Output Beam Diameter

mm

7±0.5

Output Power Tuning Range

%

0～100

7±0.5

6±0.5

7±0.5
0～100

CURVED SURFACE 3D FIBER LASER MARKING MACHINE
Parameters:

1. For a variety of shapes carved, the three-axis control can be
achieved freedom control of focus, undifferentiated marking in
variety of steps and uneven surfaces.
2. A greater range marking. Under the premise of standard marking
range, z-axis can achieve large variable focal length marking range.
3. High precision marking. The three-axis scanning system can
arbitrarily adjust the focus of the traditional fixed-focus laser
marking machine, eliminate the range deformation and spot
deviations from the characteristics of traditional F lens.
4. More suitable for deep engraving. The dynamic marking is able to
automatically adjust the focus in the process of engraving, deeper
marking depth through marking on the machined surface with
continuously highest energy density.

Model

IT-FP20

IT-FP30

IT-FP50

Laser Power

20W

30W

50W

Laser Wavelength

1064nm

Q-frequency

20KHz~30KHz

Divergence

0.3mard

Marking Range

110*110mm

Minimum Line Width

0.02mm

Minimum Character

0.15mm

Marking Depth

0 ~0.5mm

Repeatability Accuracy

±0.001mm

Beam Quality

M2:1.2~1.8

Marking Format

Graphics

Marking Format

Text, Bar Codes, Two-dimensional Code, Automatically
Marking the
Date,Batchnumber,Serialnumber,Frequency,etc.

Graphic Format Supported

bmp,jpg,gif,tga,png,tif,ai,dxf,dst,plt,etc.

Working Voltage

220V±10%/50Hz/4A

Unit Power

<0.5kw

Laser Module Life

>100000 hours

OEM for professional work
Machine Standard Specifications:
JCZ Control system;
Sino Galvometer Scanner;
Hengfu Switching Power supply;
Inner and outer red dot positioner;
Foot pedal;

Optional parts:
1. Optical Lens;
2. Rotary device;
3. 2D work table;
4. Computer;
5. Handy structure.

Comparations
Desktop Model:
Standard match: Industry computer, Desk, Scale pole;
Limit: Large size;

Fiber Laser Source Brand:

Mini Model:
Standard match: Scale pole, mini size;

Raycus Fiber Laser;
JPT Fiber Laser;
Max Fiber Laser
IPG Fiber Laser

Portable Model:
Standard with: 2D Worktable
Limit: Short up and down distance by work table;
Can only use 110*110mm work size lens;
none Scale pole to assist.

Computer:
Industry computer;
Laptop computer.

Optical Lens:
Standard: 110*110mm
Optional: 150*150mm, 175*175mm, 200*200mm, 300*300mm

More Photos:

Standard model

Black color Mini model

Large format model

Rotary model

Disk rotary model

300mm lens model

Enclosed Fiber Laser Marking machine
Machine

Average laser output
power
Laser wavelength
Power adjustment range

Enclosed Fiber Laser Marking machine

20W/30W
1064nm
10-100%

Repetition frequency

20-100KHz

Output beam quality
Marking Linear deep

M2:1.5
≤1.2mm Min.

Highlight spot

0.005mm

Min. character size high
Repetition accuracy
Max. Linear marking
speed
Marking depth

0.15mm
±0.001mm

machine will stop working and when cover is closed, the fiber laser will start

Marking format
Software

Graphics, character, bar code, two-dimensional code
WINDOWS +EzCad

marking.

Standard working size

100mm×100mm (can customize)

It could be widely used for all kinds of marking works include pet tag, metal
spare parts, etc. with rotary attached, it allows you to engrave cylinder surface,

Marking area option
Power consumed

50mm×50mm 150mm×150mm 200mm×200mm
≤160W

for bottles, basins, rings, etc marking

Electrical demand

220V±10%/50Hz/4A

1, High-resolution: the resolution is measured by micron; It is two times clearer

Cooling Mode
Control interface

Air-cooled
USB

Laser

MOPA (IPG, Raycus, Max. optional)

Features:
Closed Fiber laser Marking machine is with cover, when cover is opened, the

that traditional machine.
2, High-speed: the speed is three to five times faster than traditional machine.
3, stability: the stability of machine is much better than similar products.

9000mm/s
0.01mm-0.03mm(according the materials)

Laser Cleaning System
General Characteristic Parameters

Features:
◎ Fiber laser
◎Environmental protection
◎Long service life
◎No hurt to base material
◎No noise
◎No residue
◎No secondary pollution

N
Characteristics
o.

Test Conditions

Min.

Nom. Max. Unit

1

Operating Voltage

220

210

220

230

AC

2

Maximum Current
Consumption

Pout=Pnom

4

5

6

A

3

Operating Ambient
Temperature

0

+40

°C

4

Storage Temperature

-10

+60

°C

5

Cooling Method

6

Warm up Time

Air Cooling
-Warning sound end can
start operation

10

s

-work steady

3

min

7

Relative Humidity

10

8

Dimensions

390*150*485(W*D*H
mm
)

9

Weight

10 Laser cleaning head

96

%

17 kg
2.5 kg

Laser Cleaning System

More Photos:

Extensive Type

Flying Type

Enclosed Type

Portable Type

Handheld Type

Co2 Laser Marking machine
Features:
LP-MC Co2 Glass tube Laser Marking Machine has rapid working speed,
high Stability. It is one high tech product that can offer perfect marking
result, anti-false signs for many industries such as : Leather Working,
agricultural products, Carton Box, Bottles, etc.
This machine adopts common co2 glass tube laser device, it's universal
machine model and uses post-focus method.

Applications:
Various of nonmetal materials. The marking contents are not limited; include

Application Industry:

Characteristic design or graphics, company trademark, product serial

Co2 RF Metal tube Laser Marking machine is widely used in kinds of

numbers, supervising unit, sole original place, etc. It can effectively avoid

consumable goods, food packing, fodder packing, pharmaceutical packing,

disorderly competition of fake goods and increase added value of products.

architectural ceramics, clothing accessories, leather, fabric cutting, craft gift,
rubber products, shell plate, jeans cloth, furniture, etc.

Applied materials:
RF Laser Marking machine mainly used for marking on nonmetal material, it can
marking on mobile phones buttons, plastic translucent keys,
electronic components, integrated circuits(IC), electrical appliances,
communication products, sanity ware, tools, accessories, medical device industry,
jewelry, glass and clocks, auto parts, luggage buckle, cooking utensils, cut paper
and other industries, etc.

Feathures:
● Fast speed marking on non-metal materials, marking speed may achieve
230 characters per second.
● Mark the small area leather or textile material cutting, with maximum
marking area 200mm*200mm.
● Mechanism as well as the control system can be custom-made according
to customer special requirements.
Applicable Materials:
This Co2 Laser Marker Machines can be used in wood, paper, leather, cloth.
Plexiglas, epoxy, acrylic, plastic, unsaturated polyester resin and other nonmetal materials
Applicable Industry:
This series Co2 Laser Marking Machine is widely used in leather, food,
beverage, cloth, electronic, meter, communication instruments, package and
other industries, can be combined with streamline for online marking.

Parameters:
Model

IT-F30/55/70/100

Work Area (cm)

200*200mm/110x110/mm/300x300mm(Optional)

Laser Generator

30W/55W/70W/100W CO2 Glass Laser Tube

Laser Power

30W/55W/70W/100W

Wavelength

10640nm

Min Character

0.4mm

Marking Speed

≤7000mm/s

Marking Depth

≤0.3mm

Repeat Precision

±0.003mm

Cooling Style

Air Cooling

Power Supply

220V(±10%)/50Hz/15A

Gross Power

<1.0KW

Operating Temperature

10℃-45℃

Software

Ezcad

Standard Fittings Parts

Simple up/down working platform, cooling, controlling
systems

RF Laser Marking machine features:

Parameters:

Co2 laser marking machine adopts imported CO2 RF laser

Item Name

Parameter

1

Model

IT-CS30

IT-CS55

IT-CS100

2

Laser Power

30W

55W

100W

3

Laser wavelength

1064 um

1064 um

1064 um

4

Laser type

Co2 RF Laser

CO2 RF Laser

CO2 RF Laser

General machine, adopted back focalization, laser power

5

Line speed

7000mm/s

7000mm/s

7000mm/s

is controlled by the software and serially adjustable. It is

6

Repeat Positioning Accuracy

0.01mm

0.01mm

0.01mm

7

Min linear width

0.015mm

0.015mm

0.015mm

performance and long life<20k hours.

8

Marking Depth

0.01-0.3mm

0.01-0.3mm

0.01-0.3mm

Adopting high-speed galvanometer system with high

9

Standard Marking Area

110×110mm

110×110mm

110×110mm

10

Optional Marking Area

200×200mm

200×200mm

200×200mm

focalization performance.

11

Rated Power Consumption

<500W

<500W

<500W

The marking software is mightiness ,under WINDOWS

12

Operating Voltage

220V/50Hz/15A

220V/50Hz/15A

220V/50Hz/15A

13

Cooling

Air Cooling

Air Cooling

Air Cooling

14

Humidity of the environment

5% to 75%)

5% to 75%

5% to 75%

generator and high speed galvo scanner system. With high
quality optic devices, high stability laser generator, full
automatic control system. The machine system working with
high precision and fast speed, very stable performance, can
work continuously for a long time and can be applied directly
in large quantities of online processing lines.
●

applicable to fine marking on nonmetal materials.
●
●

Adopting CO2 RF laser tube which has excellent

speed, high precision and stable performance.
●
●

Adopting imported optics lens, low loss, excellent

interface, compatible with CORELDRAW, AUTOCAD,
PHOTOSHOP etc. a variety of software output files.
Support PLT, AI, DXF, BMP and other documents,
directly using SHX, TTF font. Support automated coding,
serial number, batch number, date, bar code and twodimensional code marking.

More Photos:

Desktop CO2 RF Metal Model

Sealed CO2 RF Metal model

Mini Laser Engraver

Features:
1. DSP offline control system with USB interface. It accepts all major
graphics formats via USB connection and work without computer.
2. High working speed. A. It adopts high performance motor, guarantee
high working speed, B. X, Y Linear guide rails, which can improve
speed and stability.
3. Motorized up-down honeycomb worktable. 80mm adjustable by
motor, allows thick object to put inside.
4. Portable to move. Small size but with large work-area, more
convenient to move.

Applications:
Suitable to industries such as artistic gifts, crystal ornaments, paper-cut
engraving, bamboo embossment, printing, garments and leather
industries, embroidery, interior decoration and frame fabrication, ect.

Applicable Materials:
Non mental material such as double color sheets, acrylic, glass, wood
planks, paper, leather, rubber, marble, granite and titles, glass, cloth,
paper ect.

Model

IT-C3040

IT-C3050

Working area

300*400mm/12*16in (L*W)

300*500mm/12*20in
(L*W)

Laser power

40W/60W optional

Laser type

Sealed CO2 Laser Tube, Water cooling, 10.6um

Cooling type

Water cooling

Laser output control

1-100% software setting

Resetting position accuracy

<0.01mm

Minimum character

1x1mm

Highest scanning precision

2500DPI

Power supply

220V±10% /50HZ, 110V±10% /60HZ

Drive motors

Stepper

Working voltage

AC220V/50-60HZ

Communication interface

USB

Software supported

ArtCut, PhotoShop (Conversion output); CorelDraw,
AutoCAD, Lasercut (Direct output)

Main Graphic format
supported

PLT/DXF/BMP/DST/AI (Direct output)

Optional Parts for Laser machine

Auto focus
Red dot pointer
Water Chiller

Work samples

Work table

Rotary attachment

Popular Cabinet Laser Engraving Cutting machine

IT-4060

IT-6090

IT-1390

IT-1290

IT-1610

IT-1490

Product Description:
This equipment can be applied to different kinds of materials and has many advantages such as smooth cutting edges, free from polishing,
noise free, dust free, fast processing speed, high precision, less waste and higher efficiency. It is the best optional for upgrading traditional
equipments in various industries.

Applicable Industries:
Model industry (construction models, aviation and navigation models and wooden toys), advertising, decoration, arts and crafts, electronics,
and electric appliances, etc.

Applicable Materials:
Non-metal material such as acrylic, wood planks (light planks), bamboo ware, double color sheets, paper, leather, shells, coconut shells, ox
horns, resin animal grease, ABS boards, lamp shade, etc.

Auto Feeding Laser Cutting machine
Advantages:
1) No burr/fraying with laser cutting:
Laser cutting is done by high temperature process. It can make cut edge to close up automatically.
Hence, no need to recut the patterns after one-time cutting.
2) No distortion to the processed fabric:
In the process of cutting, laser dose not touch the processed fabric, but laser beam works on the fabric.
3) High precision:
Diameter of the laser beam can be focalized into 0.1mm.Cutting is done exactly according to uploaded
graphics through computer control.
4) High efficiency and easy operation:
Just upload the graphics into the cutting machine and laser will cut fabric into shapes as designed.

Industrial textile

filter cloth, bolting cloth, filter fabric, nonwoven, glass fiber, felt, synthetic
fiber, fabric ducting, polypropylene (PP), polyethylene (PE), polyester
(PES), polyamide (PA), cement packing, geotextile, coated fabric, PVC
fabric, sponge, insulating material and other industrial flexible materials.

insulating material, glass fiber, polyester fiber, Microfiber, Clean room
Non-woven fabrics for
Wiper, Glasses cloth, Micro-fiber Wiper, non-dust cloth, clean wiper, paper
health & medical
diaper, etc.
upholster, carpet, mat, floor rug, mattress, curtain, doormat, valance, wall
Home furnishing
paper, tablecloth, bed sheet, bedspread, counterpane, dust cover, sofa fabric,
fabrics
etc
sportswear, swimwear, diving suit, exposure suit, liner, lining, adhesive
Garment fabrics
interlining, wadding piece, case-hardened cotton, synthetic leather, genuine
leather, etc.
Automotive interiors

car seat cover, car cushion, car mat, car carpet, car rug, pillowcase, air bag,
auto dustproof cover, seat belt (safety belt), etc.

Flatbed Laser Cutting Engraving machine

Model

IT-1325

IT-1530

250cm*150cm / 98.4in*59.1in
(L*W)
308cm*220cm*112cm/
308cm*200cm*112cm/
121.3in*86.6in*44.1in
Equipment Dimension
121.3in*78.7in*44.1in (L*W*H)
(L*W*H)
Working area

To meet large size material laser cutting requirements,
INSIGHT laser adopts flatbed stable under-pan made of
reinforced material, linear guides and precise gear driving
Laser power
system are used to assure the stability and precision. Open
work bench made of stainless steel with high flatness is easy Laser type
to operate and will never fray.
Engraving speed

Applicable Industries:

Cutting speed

Garments sampling, large format tailoring, leather industry, Power supply
shoe making, decoration, furniture, advertisement, packing Graphic format
and printing, molding and art crafts industries, etc.
supported

Applicable materials:

Software supported

Laser Output Control
Fabrics, leather, paper, bamboo ware, acrylic, wood, MDF,
Highest scanning
plywood, glass, thin film and canvas, etc.
precision

250cm*130cm / 98.4in*51.2in
(L*W)

80W/100W/130W/150W/180W/200W
CO2 sealed laser tube, water-cooled
0-70000mm/min
0-40000mm/min
220V/50HZ , 110V/60HZ
BMP, PLT, DST, DXF, AI
CorelDraw, PhotoShop, AutoCAD,TAJIMA
0-100% software setting
2500DPI

Driving system

3 phases stepper motor

Optional part

Partial up-down work table, Air compressor

Dual Heads Laser Cutting Engraving machine
Applicable Industries：
Embroidery, garments, shoe making, label processing, art crafts, etc.
Applicable Materials：
Fabrics, Clothing, label, paper boards, leather, embroidery, acrylic, wooden
plates and paper ware.
Model

Features:
① Two laser tubes and two laser heads working simultaneously, which makes
processing efficiency doubled.
② Cost saving and cutting well-proportioned.
③ Used when offline and laser intensity can be controlled separately.

IT-6090T

IT-1290

IT-1490

IT-1610T

IT-1325

140*90cm

160*100cm

130*250cm

Engraving Area

60x90cm

120*90cmm

Laser Power

60W/80W/100
W

60W/80W/100W/130W/150W

Laser System Quantity

2 sets laser system

Laser Type

CO2 sealed laser tube, water-cooled, 10.6um

Communication interface

USB

INSIGHT Dual Heads Laser Cutting machine has two different types:

Resetting positioning
accuracy
Minimum Shaping
Character

1.

Fixed Dual heads Laser Cutting Engraving machine is with two laser

Laser output control

1-100% software setting

system, the two heads' distance can be adjusted manually. This design
usually be applied on machine with two different laser power system,
which require one for engraving, the other used for cutting. Also applied on

Smallest Character
Engraving

English 1.0mm*1.0mm

Locating Precision

≤±0.01mm

machine with same power to do work with even number drawings in one
line.
2.

Mobile Dual heads Laser Cutting Engraving machine is with two motors &
drivers in X axis. This makes the dual heads of the machine can be
controlled by software separately. The distance between the two heads can
be adjusted by setting in the software. It can be applied on doing both odd
& even number drawings in one line.

≤0.01mm
Acryl 0-25mm(other depths depend on materials)

Highest Scanning precision 2500DPI
Operating temperature

0 - 45°C

Power supply

220V±10% 50HZ or 110V±10% 60HZ

Software supported

ArtCut, CorelDraw, PhotoShop, AutoCAD

Graphic format supported PLT、DXF、BMP、JPG、GIF、PGN、TIF

Stone Laser Engraving machine

Separately Style

Sink Table Model

Features:

Features:

1. Upper part and the under part of the machine are separated. The upper part can put on
large and thick marbles/stones/granite directly.
2. The machine is with double up-down worktable. The upper part and the under part can
move up and down automatically, which are very convenient for thick material.
3. Very useful for small house doors.

1. Reinforced Flat Panel Work table;
2. Lower work table, larger loading space, for
thick materials.
3. Standard and extended nozzles to meet different
thickness work requirement.

Applicable Industries:
Marble engraving industry, advertisement, gift packaging, shoes, garments, toys, model, decoration, arts and crafts, paper industry, etc.

Applicable Materials:
Marble, granite, tombstone, wood, acrylic, organic, glass, crystal, fabric, paper, leather, rubber, ceramic, glass and other non-metal materials, etc.

Both Metal & non-mental Competitive Laser Cutting machine
Applicable Industries:
sheet metal processing, metal fabricating, metals
components and parts, ironware, chassis, racks &cabinets
processing, metal enclosure, kitchen ware, kitchen cabinet,
advertising metal sign, metal crafts, artwork, elevator panel
cutting, hardware, auto parts, jewelry, glasses frame,
nameplates, electronic parts, etc.
Features:
➢ Competitive Cutting: It supports both Metal and Non-Metal Cutting for stainless steel, carbon steel, mild steel, and acrylic,
wood, MDF engraving and cutting.

Applied materials:

➢ Adopt larger power Laser Tube, high power, 10000 hours long life span.

Metal: Stainless steel, Carbon Steel, Mild Steel, etc.

➢ Dynamic Auto-Focusing Laser Cutting Head: When the metal sheet is not plain, the dynamic focus laser cutting head can

Nonmetal: Acrylic cutting, plastic cutting, PVC board

adjust the focusing distance automatically.
➢ Advanced LCD Touch Screen+ USB port+ DSP Offline Control, which can not only work without computer, but also
connect to U disk, USB communication.
➢ LCD Control System own 128M Big Memory, which can store files in the machine for engraving and cutting, compatible
with AutoCAD, CorelDraw, Photoshop and some other kinds of graph disposal software.
➢ Imported high precision linear guide rail and professional optical system, dust-proof and lubricate, which improve the
engraving quality and prolong machine lifetime.
➢ Professional Strip work table, which meet the needs of diversified laser procession;
➢ Water Cooling System with Alarm Protection, adopt Large Water Chiller with temperature display, which can avoid over
burning, to protect the water circulation from electricity-off.
➢ Equipped with luxury Consumables, Imported Focus Lens and reflect mirror, makes high efficiency and steady.
➢ High speed stepper subdivision driver control, numeral timing, simulation quantum control laser power, little error,
repetition high precision, engrave 1×1mm little English character perfect.
➢ Matched Professional software is particularly designed and written for engraving and cutting, with high compatibility,
support any computer operating system.

cutting, Plastic Cutting, PVC Cutting, Double color board
Cutting, Wood cutting, MDF Cutting, plywood cutting,
Rubber Cutting, etc.

Parameters:

Model

IT-F1325

IT-F1530

Work size

1300*2500mm

1500*3000mm

Laser type

Fiber laser

Fiber laser

Laser working medium

Fiber

Fiber

Laser wavelength

1070 nm

1070 nm

Rated output power

500W/700W/1000W/1500W/2000W

500W/700W/1000W/1500W/2000W

Beam quality

＜0.373mrad

＜0.373mrad

Effective cutting range

6m

6m

Table axial positioning accuracy

≤±0.02mm/m

≤±0.02mm/m

Repeat positioning accuracy table

≤±0.02mm/m

≤±0.02mm/m

Cutting speed

≤30m/min

≤30m/min

Maximum table load

3000KG

3000KG

Power Ratings

Three-phase AC 380V/50Hz

Three-phase AC 380V/50Hz

Equipment electric power

20-25KW

20-25KW

Total power protection class

IP54

IP54

Dynamic Auto-Focusing head Laser Cutting machine
Features:
Dynamic Auto-Focusing Laser Cutting Head: When the work piece is
not plain, the dynamic focus laser cutting head can adjust the
focusing distance automatically.
This dynamic focus function only used on cutting work. When turn
off the dynamic focus function can do engrave work.

Applied materials:
Wood, paper, carton, PVC and so on nontransparent Material.

Parameters:

Model

IT-1290

Work size

1200*900mm

Laser power

60W/ 80W/ 100W/130W

Application

Cutting nontranspoarent material

Laser Type

Hermetic and Detached Co2 Laser Tube

Repeat Location Accuracy

± 0.0125mm

Laser Power Controlling

1-100% Manual Adjustment & Software
Controlling

Voltage

220V(±10%) 50Hz

Cooling Mode

Water Cooling and Protect System

Cutting Platform

Honeycomb worktable

Controlling Mode

CNC Professional Control System

Support Graphics Formats
Software supported

PLT、DXF、BMP、JPG、GIF、PGN、TIF

CorelDraw, PhotoShop, AutoCAD, TAJIMA

More Style Laser Engraving Cutting machine

Four heads Outer Slide guide
rail Laser Cutting machine

Auto Feeding Flatbed Laser
Cutting machine

Motorized upper flexible Laser
Engraving machine

Mini upper Laser Engraving
machine

CCD Camera Laser Cutting
machine

250W Rofin RF Laser Cutting
machine

Economical Traditional Laser
Engraving machine

Mini Laser Stamp machine

Parts

Keep improving, never stop!

Contact us
INSIGHT Laser
General Headquarters:RM18, 27/F, HO KING COMM CTR, 2-16 FAYUEN ST,
MONGKOK KOWLOON, HONG KONG
Shenzhen Branch Address: Room 5, 27th Building, Hydraulic Groop, Guangming
Street East Area, Guangming District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province, CN.
Factory address: PUJING Industry Zone, Sha Jing District, Shenzhen City,
Guangdong Province, P.R. China
Email: manager@insightlaser.net
Cellphone& WhatsApp & WeChat:+86 189998930740

